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As we light this candle
keep us hopeful, O Lord, our God,
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who is hope for all the world.
O come, O come, Emmanuel.
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End of Year Dates, Times and Events
This year due to COVID-19 restrictions there have been some adjustments made to our end of year
events and celebrations. Please see the details below.

Christmas Carols
Pre-filmed by our staff and will be shared via YouTube from Tuesday 8th December. On Monday
families will receive a take home activity pack that has tasks that can be completed during the evening.
The link will be active for the remainder of our school year.

End of Year Thanksgiving Mass
Our End of Year Thanksgiving Mass is on Friday 11th December at 10am. It involves our Year Six
students passing on the light of leadership to our Year Five students. It will also acknowledge families
and staff that are leaving St Michael’s. Due to COVID-19 restrictions only our Year Five/Six students and
a small number of staff can attend the Mass, it will however be streamed for families and classes. 

Year Six Graduation Mass
Our Year Six Graduation Mass will be held in the Church on Tuesday 15th December at 10am. Due to
COVID-19 restrictions only our Year Six students and staff will attend the Mass, it will be streamed for
families and classes. 

Dove Ceremony
Will be held in our Quadrangle on Tuesday 15th December at 2.30pm. Unfortunately due to COVID-19
restrictions we can not invite families on site to celebrate with us. Instead we will live stream the
celebration for families.

Graduation
Graduation this year is on Tuesday 15th December at 5.30pm. This year it will be a student and teacher
only event. We thank the wonderful group of parents on the graduation committee who have managed to
organise a celebration for our graduating Year Six students during such a challenging time.

Links to all of our streamed events will be shared with families closer to each event.

What's on this Term

CALL OUT
Can you help us?
We are currently looking at resurfacing our top courts and
installing a new bike shed. If you are able to assist or know
anyone that may be able to assist with quotes, labour or
installation please contact us via email.
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Dear Parents and Caregivers,

Staffing 2021
As our school year comes to an end, it is always exciting to be able to share our staffing arrangements
for the following year.  I am pleased to announce that our staffing is:

Prep: Deanna Imbriano and Erica Cremer
One/Two: Brooke Mullins, Liz Pickles, Rachael Lo Ricco, Desiree Harding and Clare Bilton-Roos
Three/Four: Emma Burgess, Maddi Durrant, Josie Walton and Ann Lagreca, TBA
Five/Six: Elle Smart, Rachael Lampe, Caitlin O’Donnell
Visual Arts: Deb Chapman, who will be on long service leave for Terms One and Two, Katrina Balzat
(Terms One and Two)
PE: Andrew Snape
Digital Technologies: Andrew Snape
Performing Arts: Helen Meehan
Mandarin: Lily Luo
Reading Recovery: Louise Hedley
Maths Intervention: Helen Meehan
Learning Support: Natalie Billing, Giovanna Boccari, Kate Borg, Zainab Baquari, Mel Bidychak,
Nicollette Plakas, Louise Story
Library Technician: Clare Bilton-Roos
Administration: Kathy Muhllechner Rochelle Kursidim

It is also important to celebrate the staff who will be continuing their professional journeys at other
schools or places in 2021.

Yesterday, all families received a letter congratulating Erin Nagel on her appointment as principal at St
Anthony’s Noble Park. I know that everyone will join me in congratulating Erin on her appointment but
will also feel a sadness that Erin will be leaving our community. I thank Erin for her support, guidance
and care for all of our students and families and for the joy and commitment she has brought to our
community over the past four years. 

I personally thank her for all of her support and her laughter as I have commenced my new learning at 
St Michael’s,  I wish Erin all the best in her new role and know that she will continue to let her light
shine at St Anthony’s.

L E A D E R S H I P  A N D  M A N A G E M E N T
O r g a n i s a t i o n ,  S t r u c t u r e s ,  R e s o u r c e  M a n a g e m e n t ,  S t a f f  W e l l b e i n g  a n d  P r o f e s s i o n a l  L e a r n i n g

PRINCIPAL'S
NEWS
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Jess Herrick will be taking on new roles at Sacred Heart Preston as Learning and Teaching Leader,
Literacy and a classroom teacher.  I thank Jess for all of the direction and support she has given to all
of our staff in the area of Learning and Teaching.  Thank you for sharing your passion and gifts in this
area with our community throughout this challenging year.  I wish you all the best in your new role at
Sacred Heart.

Emily O’Kane will be moving to St Thomas the Apostle in Cranbourne East as a classroom teacher.
Thank you for sharing your love of literature with all of our community through your Reading Meets
during Remote Learning and ensuring that our amazing literacy standards have continued. I wish Emily
all the best in her new role.

Rachel Hamilton-Smith will be beginning a new stage of her career at Holy Spirit Community School
Ringwood North as Deputy Principal and Learning Diversity Leader. I thank Rachel for the care and
nurturing she has shown to all of our students and their families throughout 2020 and all of its
challenges. I wish Rachel all the best as she begins this new stage in her career.

Belle Spinoso will also be leaving St Michael’s at the end of this year. Belle will be moving to St
Joseph's Chelsea in the new year. This is a great opportunity for Belle to further her career and I thank
her for all of the energy and enthusiasm for learning she has brought to our community. I wish her all
the best for her future.

I also wish Leah Blake all the best as she moves onto the next phase of her career. I thank Leah for all
of her vision and love for our students during her time at St Michaels.

Mandy Spencer, has decided to move on from St Michael’s at the end of this year. This has not been
an easy decision for Mandy and her expertise, especially in the area of MSL, will certainly be missed
by everyone at St Michael’s. I thank Mandy for the many years that she has supported our students
and wish her  all the best for what the future holds for her.

Jessie Fries will be returning to her position at St Mary Magdalen’s in Chadstone at the end of this
term.  I thank Jessie for ensuring that our Prep students' learning continued at such a high standard
during Remote Learning. Our Preps have certainly developed due to Jessie’s guidance and support for
their wellbeing and learning. I wish Jessie all the best for her future. As a school, we are advertising for
these positions and I look forward to being able to share the names of our new staff members as soon
as possible.  We will thank and farewell our staff who are leaving at our End of Year Thanksgiving
Mass.

L E A D E R S H I P  A N D  M A N A G E M E N T
O r g a n i s a t i o n ,  S t r u c t u r e s ,  R e s o u r c e  M a n a g e m e n t ,  S t a f f  W e l l b e i n g  a n d  P r o f e s s i o n a l  L e a r n i n g

PRINCIPAL'S
NEWS
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Transition Sessions
Next week, our students will participate in transition sessions in preparation for their 2021 classrooms.  
These sessions assist our students to prepare for next year and also provide us with the opportunity to
ensure we have the right mix for each of our classes. A enormous amount of time and thought goes
into our class groupings each year to ensure that we are supporting the learning needs of all of our
students and providing the best environment for their social and emotional learning.  All of our students
will meet their new classroom teacher and peers next Thursday and Friday during transition sessions.

Confirmation
Last week, it was a privilege to be part of our Year Six students’ Confirmation. Thank you to Father
Laurence for celebrating this sacrament with us in our outdoor setting and a special thank you to Cath
Place for ensuring that our space was decorated to celebrate this special occasion. Thank you to Erin
Nagel for organising our beautiful ceremonies in under two weeks and to Liz Pickles, Elle Smart and
Rachael Lampe for their preparation of our students for this sacrament. Thank you also to all of our
amazing staff for their support of these celebrations by assisting the setup and organisation of our
celebrations each night.

L E A D E R S H I P  A N D  M A N A G E M E N T
O r g a n i s a t i o n ,  S t r u c t u r e s ,  R e s o u r c e  M a n a g e m e n t ,  S t a f f  W e l l b e i n g  a n d  P r o f e s s i o n a l  L e a r n i n g

CongratulationsCongratulationsCongratulations

PRINCIPAL'S
NEWS

Congratulations to Patrick, Jayme and Ally P ( 3/4 E) on
the birth of Xavier Murphy born 7th November.
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collaboration with staff in the development of a shared vision for St Michael’s School
empowering staff in their respective roles
review and renewal of professional learning priorities and the agreed strategies
building a culture of trust and partnership.

developing agreed upon policies and practices within a framework for social and emotional learning
providing professional learning and support for teachers for the ongoing implementation of school-
wide wellbeing resources.

consistent application of effective teaching strategies and learning designed to meet the needs of
the students
focus on increasing student feedback, engagement and agency in their learning.

Review Feedback
As you would be aware, our school review was completed by our external reviewer Helen Greenhill. As
part of this process, Helen has written a Reviewer’s Report which identified our strengths, areas for
improvement and recommendations for the further development of St Michael’s.  As a school
community, we should be so proud of all of our achievements and the amazing school that we are. 
 The following dot points identify the future focus for our school.

1. Develop the collective and individual capacity of the leadership team through

2. Collaboratively develop a consistent school-wide approach to student wellbeing by

3. Build on St Michael’s School learning and teaching practices to collaboratively develop and     
    document a whole of school approach to learning and teaching which reflects continuing high     
    expectations. This can be done through

Yesterday, part of our Leadership Team worked with Catholic Education Melbourne to write our School
Improvement Plan (SIP) and Annual Action Plan (AAP) for 2021. These recommendations have
formed the basis of these plans and will guide our school improvement for the next four years.

L E A D E R S H I P  A N D  M A N A G E M E N T
O r g a n i s a t i o n ,  S t r u c t u r e s ,  R e s o u r c e  M a n a g e m e n t ,  S t a f f  W e l l b e i n g  a n d  P r o f e s s i o n a l  L e a r n i n g

PRINCIPAL'S
NEWS

Meredith Bennett
Principal
mbennett@smashburton.catholic.edu.au

http://smashburton.catholic.edu.au/
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Dear Parents and Caregivers,

It is with both excitement and sadness that I write this final newsletter of 2020, as this will be my final
newsletter for the wonderful family and friends of St Michael’s as I have just been appointed as
principal at St Anthony’s Primary School in Noble Park. I have thoroughly enjoyed my time at St
Michael’s Parish School and feel very fortunate to have been a part of such a welcoming community.
The partnerships that we have been able to build are a true testament of how it takes a village to
raise a child. I take this opportunity to thank all families and staff for the support that I have received
and the care and dedication they show towards our students' wellbeing and their learning. Importantly
I acknowledge every student at St Michael’s, I wish them well in their future learning and pray that
they celebrate their successes often and always remember to be the face of Jesus to all who they
meet. Finally I would like to thank both Marisa Matthys and Meredith Bennett who have been
exceptional mentors and provided me with much support.

I wish you all a very Merry Christmas, have a safe and relaxing break and spend a lot of time with
loved ones. God bless and may 2021 bring you all much happiness and joy.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION NEWS
Sacraments
Last week our Year Six students celebrated the sacrament of Confirmation. We had three beautiful
and very sacred celebrations that were held on our Blue Court. A big thank you to Fr Laurence who
made it possible for us to celebrate Confirmation this year. Thank you also to the Five/Six Teachers
for their work preparing our students, to Mr Andrew Snape and Mrs Meredith Bennett for organising
our live streams and a special thank you to Cath Place for assisting with the decorating our Blue
Court.

L E A D E R S H I P  A N D  M A N A G E M E N T
O r g a n i s a t i o n ,  S t r u c t u r e s ,  R e s o u r c e  M a n a g e m e n t ,  S t a f f  W e l l b e i n g  a n d  P r o f e s s i o n a l  L e a r n i n g

DEPUTY
PRINCIPAL'S

NEWS
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Mini Vinnies & Social Justice Leaders
On Tuesday Maya & Mija our Year Six Social Justice Leaders assembled our Christmas Gift Giving Tree
in the Quadrangle. During Advent we prepare for the birth of Christ and the celebration of Christmas. It is
also an important time to stop and think of those who are not as fortunate as us. We invite all families to
donate to our annual St Vincent de Paul Christmas Appeal. This year due to COVID-19 restrictions the
St Vincent de Paul Society has requested that donations be made in the form of a box of chocolates or a
or a Coles/ Myer or Woolworths gift card for families to use. Donations this year can be handed in via
classrooms and the office basket. I would also like to thank the students of One/Two DL for creating
beautiful decorations for our tree.

L E A D E R S H I P  A N D  M A N A G E M E N T
O r g a n i s a t i o n ,  S t r u c t u r e s ,  R e s o u r c e  M a n a g e m e n t ,  S t a f f  W e l l b e i n g  a n d  P r o f e s s i o n a l  L e a r n i n g

DEPUTY
PRINCIPAL'S

NEWS

Preparation for 2021
This week our students have enjoyed some time working with students that will be in their 2021 year
level. Our current Prep and Year One students and our Year Two and Year Three students spent time
working together at Imaginative Play in the Hub. Our Year Four and Year Five students had some time
yesterday afternoon participating in sport teams to practise for Interschool Sports that will resume in
2021. This afternoon students will also spend additional time getting to know other students in their 2021
year level. Next week we have times scheduled on Thursday and Friday morning for students to meet
their 2021 class teachers and the other students that will be in their class.

REPORTS UPDATE
Please take the time to read the report information that you will find later in this newsletter. It has
important information regarding the nForma portal and how to access your child’s report.

Erin Nagel
Deputy Principal
enagel@smashburton.catholic.edu.au

http://smashburton.catholic.edu.au/
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 Student Awards

Prep C
Evie K: For acting responsibly during meditation and for persevering to use different strategies in
meditation to stay calm and focused. 
Jenna S: For her focus during Mathematics and for persevering to show her answers to number problems
in a variety of ways.
Prep D
Kiaan A: For arriving at school every morning ready to learn and for asking questions to show your
understanding.
Aiden S SMASH - For displaying the School Expectation of Stay Safe by making sure that you walk inside
our classroom and within school buildings. Thank you, for being a great role model for others in Prep D.
One/Two B
Heath M: For your fantastic work during our Maths ‘money’ unit. You demonstrated your knowledge by
ordering and counting small collections of money. Super star!
Seb M:  For your wonderful work during our Maths ‘money’ unit! You used your growth mindset when
counting small collections of money. Super star!
One/Two DL
Elise D: For our collaboration skills when working with a partner to write another version of the Twelve
Days of Christmas.
Will R: Making fantastic reading progress. You are working hard to problem solve unknown words
One/Two E
Ashika G: For sharing her questions about task requirements. Ashika, you always pose wonderings or
seek clarification about set activities. This ensures you demonstrate your best learning outcomes. Keep it
up!
Leo G: For his participation during focus reading groups. Leo, this week you were demonstrating the skill
of ‘making predictions before, during and after reading’. You used all of the information presented by the
text, including prior knowledge, vocabulary, picture cues and the blurb to inform your answers. Well done!
Three/Four B
Mali O: SMASH: For displaying the expectation of Show Respect
Victoria P: For outstanding writing. She acts on feedback and past learning experiences make
improvements in her writing.
Eve S: For a positive attitude towards new challenges in her learning!
Three/Four A
Jade R: For using the what I know, what I want to know thinking routine.
Jack D: For his effort and focus during narrative writing.
Jessica B: For displaying the SMASH expectation of showing respect.
Holly B: For displaying the SMASH expectation of Helping others
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 Student Awards

Three/Four M
Mia R and Emma H: For the enthusiasm and dedication you have shown in preparing our class
Christmas Carol 
Kaitlyn R: For being such a beautiful class member in Three/FourM. Working hard, showing respect to all
and brightening up the room with your gorgeous smile :)
Molly R: For displaying the School Expectation of Help Others by supporting her peers in times of need.
Molly you are very quick to see when someone is in need of extra help both outside and in the classroom
setting. Thank you for showing such initiative in this area.
Three/Four JA
Grace S: For displaying the school expectation of Stay Safe by waiting for a teacher before entering a
classroom or any space within the school. Grace you are always setting an example for your peers by
following instructions and staying safe and calm.
Max H: In recognition of your efforts in Maths. It has been fantastic to see you building your understanding
of patterns and algebra by finding the rule for a pattern.
Charlotte G: In recognition of your positive attitude in our classroom! Every day you walk in with a smile
on your face and you bring joy to those around you.
Three/Four E
Michaela G : For showing enthusiasm towards solving larger multiplication problems using the algorithm
strategy 
Elias M: For using algebra to find far generalisations in growing patterns
Five/Six E
Liam K: For constructing a well researched highly modal debate on the topic “Technology is Ruining Our
Lives”. You also gave constructive and specific feedback to your peers. Well done!
Francie C: For facing Maths tasks with an open and positive mindset. I am so proud of how far you have
come this year.
James M : For taking such pride and care in the presentation of your writing. I am so impressed with the
way you have structured your ideas when creating your persuasive writing
Lexie W: For working well with all people you have been paired with and making others feel included.
Your positive attitude is a wonderful addition to our classroom environment
Five/Six R
Alex T: For his contributions to his reading focus group.
Olivia K:For displaying the SMASH Expectation Help others by supporting others in her debating group
Five/Six L
Chloe B: For displaying the SMASH expectation of Help Others by co-teaching pattern and algebra to our
Year Four students. Your help in Miss Emma’s classroom has been amazing and much appreciated by
many. Harriette K: For displaying the SMASH expectation of Help Others by supporting a friend in need.
Thank you for thinking of others and putting their needs before your own. You are a wonderful friend.
Gabrielle M: Thank you for your active participation in your debate topic of whether bike riders should be
allowed to ride on main roads. You did a wonderful job of researching and worked well with your co-
debaters.
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School Fees & Levies Reminder
This week we have sent a reminder statements to families who have outstanding fees and levies.
We would appreciate all payments to be made by Friday 11th December. Thank you to all those
families who have paid their school fees, or continue with their payment plans.  
If you have any queries please contact Kathy - kathym@smashburton.catholic.edu.au

On Thursday 28th January and Friday 29th January 2021, our St Michael’s teachers will be
assessing each child individually to ensure we are able to personalise their learning. This is an
important introduction to our assessment processes at St Michael’s as it ensures that we become
aware of what your child already knows and is capable of learning right from the first day.
This year you will receive information regarding the testing day via your child's Oproo account. So
please ensure you have the notications for the Operoo app turned on.

End of Year
Reminders

Due to stock shortages with our supplier we need to place our 2021 stock order shortly. We ask that
you place your any summer uniforms orders for Term 1 2021 NOW. So that we can ensure that you
receive the items you need for the start of school nect year.

Place you uniform orders NOW for 2021

Please return all libary books
Could you please have a look at ensure that all libary
books are returned back to the library items by Friday
11th December.

2021 Testing Days
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SHOP ONLINE NOW

https://thghtful.com/
https://thghtful.com/
https://thghtful.com/
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